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MANCHESTER HOUSE.hnvAMKR nhere of past sorrow that clung to her That captain went to dinner. Again lie SSTVOYU SHOES, ! 

jUUSAmE . were « pas^ ^r ^ beauty cf paced his littie vessel's deck, and still he
her nineteen years, and the madonna like h tard the monotonous, incessant click, 
urLe which enchantcd everyone as she , - click " from below, working away with 
held her child—and a less Impressible mechanical regularity. Anxiously, then, 
man would h ive been conquered. that captain strode along, and was full of

Doctor Sellwtn was forty, with a fine fear, jhs the sun set, still the click of the 
flgure a classic face, weather-beaten and ! oyster knife was heard. In terror the 
bronzed, and a head of iron-grey hair, captain fled from bis smack, hext morn- 
From his being so much older, Jessie was ing early, as he approached the wharf,
I d to confide8 In him ; and before she still his affrighted ear heard the click. lie 
knew It, she was telling - him all the could stand It no longer. Rushing bc- 
thou^hts and feelings of lier life. low, scattering aside whole heaps of

“So you see, doctor,” she concluded empty shells, he found tlic-lean, lank, and 
one night"-T only live for Willie, now.” cadaverous man still opening away at 

It was a moonlight evening. Some- the very bottom °f,,tlleJe8.8“1- . 
where in the distance a band was playing •• They are good, said tne cadaverous 
“Annie Laurie.” A girl ov er the way was man, swallowing with artistic flirt a sin- 
bringing sweet, soft music from her gularly large oyster “ but scarce as salty 
piano. 8Many people were walking, and as I like ’em; ef I had bad a cracker, or

Asajcw: RtSM-iæ
JC“SfonGrey^"bel“mStheedoctor. TliiV’ere oysterknife,” and lie held up

“Well?” said Jessie the attenuated blade, worn now to the
“You must not say you have only Wil- eze of a penknife, “ wasn'tgoodstecl, 

iiF live for You are vounir and beau- or I might have had my fill, and saying 
tiful, and have years before you to make this he slowly and deliberately climbed up
somebody____ ” the hatchway, and still lank and lean dis-

What the doctor had to say was here appeared In the distance, 
interrupted' by a maid-servant, who put 
her head in at the door, and called her 
mistress Southern fashion :

“Miss Jessie, oh, Missic Jessie, come 
to Willie, quick ! He's got the croup, 
aud I’se 'fraid he's done choked Uisself.”

Jessie was up and away like a flash.
In a moment she went down for the doc
tor, who came hurriedly to prescribe

SïïSrsÆtrSi CHRISTMAS holidays i
struggling, baby was out of danger.

Once only during the night did the doc
tor try to gather up the broken threads 
of his conversation.

“Mrs. Grey,” he said, “if I could only 
be near this boy all his life.”

“Dear me, doctor, I wish you could ; 
he is so delicate ! Don’t hsbreathe easier 
now? Oh, how kind you are ! It reminds 
me of my father."

The doctor drew back stiffly, and for 
five minutes felt very much insulted. “A I FOSTER'S 
father, indeed!” Then he thought better

jib' f*bie shoe stoke
attendance at Willie’s bedside. I

Slowly, imperceptibly, inch by inch,
Dr. Scllwin crept into Jessie's life. So | 
delicate were bis attentions, so perfect I
was his savoire-faire, so sweet was his y ADIBS' WALKING BOOTS, in Kid, Goat 
courtesy, that berore she knew It Jessie RADIKS’S|llloNG WAljlNd BOOTS, a,- 
fouud herself interested, and people be- g0rtc<j. *
gan to see It, aud nsk her when she was Ladies’, Misses’ nqd Children's Skating Boots, of 
going to take pity on the doctor. At last Jhejcwes^Engiaû Sgta, Slippcra

lovely August morning, the doctor ^tvening parties : * „
bethought him of the old lilies : I Ladies’ White French Kid and Satteen B ots,

“He either foam his fate too much,

touch, Boo, for

He made np his mind to propose while J su esses oi'Chi"dren4 ANKLE STRAPS, of all 
putting on his shirt, immaculate, as Ms ,fiuc™cheàp HOUSB^OitTS-'681 
linen always was, for he was “ a mighty GeMVmehX Müæcs’.' Boys’
particular gentleman." Coming down dren’s nice TOILET SLIPPERS ; 
stairs he found things propitious. The A fl.ll aa.ort.nent of Ladies , Misses and Ch.ld-
baby—he was jealous of Mrs. Grey’s baby Eimj;cb> y;Iu. Boots, Shoes’ and Slippers made to 
—was out for an airing, aud Mrs,Grey I order ; ,
herself, in the whitest of morning dress-1 Gentlemen’s Worked Slippers, made 
es, with trimmings of black peeping out ôrfcreljy mail or express from all parts of the 
here and there, and making the costume Maritime Provinces, will receive prompt atten- 
more piquant, was in a low rocking-chair tion, if addressed gnoE gT0RE_
near the window. | g Foster’s Corner, Germain st

• The doctor drew up another chair, not 
a rocker—you uever catch a man in a 
rocking chair when he has serious busi
ness on hand—and plunged at once in. 
médius res.

“ Dear lady,” lie said, “ I ask this little 
hand for mine own? I will make you as 
happy as the day is long, if you will only I
say ‘Jres.’ Will you he iny wife?” T>EST OLD MINES SYDNEY SCREENED

I believe Jessie was going to say yes. bESTACADIA PI0*0TJ SCREENED COAL:
It trembled on her tongue—its soft, sibl- BEST RESERVE^SYDNEY SCREENED 
lent sound was sighing up to her lips, _ COAL; „ RnHE„VFT)
when she saw, or thought she saw. Will’s BESf LITTLE GLACE LAI SCREENED
ghost in the doorway ! Will himself, I BBS!’ BLOCK HOUSE SCREENED COAL, 
older and thinner, and worn with the 
way, looking reproachfully at her from 
the other side of the room.

“Doctor,” she said, “I am a man’s 
wife now. Wherever he is, Will Grey is 
rny husband, now and forever!”

Jessie fainted. It was enough to make
her—the wraith of her husband, coming FURNISHING GOODS ! on the scene at so critical a moment. I runmiomiiv/ ^
But when she came to herself it was no 
ghost, but a veritable flesh and flood be
ing, who was holding her in his arms,and 
raining kisses on her lips, and brows, and 
eyes.

Will had never been drowned, but lie
had been saved in a marvelous way, and In Black Broad.. R|ue Braids. Venetians, 

succession of strange misadventures Diagonals, 1 llots’
His letters

THE WORKER TO THE
Fling away the idle fancies, 
v They but weaken heart and brain 
Break the pleasant dreamy fetters 

Of romance’s shining chain.
Come,out from the misty kingdom— 

Thou hast lingered there too long, 
Come out girded as for battle, 

Armor true and spirit strong.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every aitemoon from the office.

No. 51 PriocR William Street.
Goods for the SeasonFOR CLUBS.

SNOW SHOES, 1‘ r> <\;li'-
FAIBALL A SMITH

Would respectfully invite attention to their Stock of

Subscription Price $S per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
baper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-patd) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

the weekly tbibunb
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at tt>e office of deliveiy.

Advertising rates.
The following arc the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in Tub Tri
bune: ‘

-. For Advertisemonts of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies, for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
81.00 ; each subsequent insertion 60 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, GO cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, SO cts. Advertisements 
of "
Employment Wanted,
QHclp Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lecture^,

Removals,

For Lmlies and Gents. Dress Goods,
Shawls, Flannels,

Blankets, Cloths,
Cottons, Linens

Sit no longer by the waters— 
Harkening to their murmurs sweet— 

Up ! while yet the morning shineth— , 
Then go forth with earnest feet I 

Cast away thy idle dreamings ;
Work with ardor, willing, brave. 

For, oh dreamer 1 life is action,
And to act—a duty grave.

ALSO,

MOOSE MOCCASINS I Also^BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety—Sontags, Breakfast Shawls, Cloud., 
Sca«ENTS’"mADE-UP’fXNCY FLANNEL SHIRTS. X HOSE and UNDERWOOLLENS, in 

WhLldfcrs’yan"dG!nm’LINED KID MITTENS. GL0YE3 and FUR GAUNTLETS.

FAIR A’LL *. SMITH,
53 Prince william Street.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ RUBBER FOXED

Moose Moccasin Overs •!Steep and rugged is the mountain,
Yet the faithful toilers say.

When they gain its hallowcA^ummit, 
Blessed was our weary way.

Say to thee, when thou hast battled 
Bravely, nobly for tho right—

Will thy labor, though a burden,
Seem, with sweet content, but light.

Truth and error wage a warfare. 
Constant in this world of ours ;

We have need of champions fearless— 
Come from dreamland’s rosy bowers 1 

Cast away thy idle fancies ;
Xhey will cumber thee in life,

Be henceforth a warrior mighty— 
Earnest in a glorious strife! *

nov £5

CHRISTMAS, 1873.OUST RECEIVED AT THE W É W ' 
Tailoring* Establishment !

RUBBER DEPOT.

E. FROST A CO.dec 11 Immense Display at
BLANKETS. C. & W. DELLA TORRE & CO.,JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, Ac.
Fancy Repository, King Street.

REDUCED PRICES.!

“CHANCY NOTIONS,JJ FRENCH GILT GOODS,
CIGAR STANDS,

WORK BOXES,
DESKS,

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,
f#

Music Albums, Companions,

And thousands of Useful and Fancy Presents for 
Christmas and New Years. Also :

R. STEWABT, Two Bales
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN1 70 Goimain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

C< FECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
O (tarmzstb made in the moet approved 
Fashion, and work warranted to owe every satis
faction. nov 29—t apr 30

IN STORE. -

ENGLISH BLANKETS.Toys aid Fancy Goods.
Will be sold VERY LOW.

A Larje and varied stock forWILL’S GHOST. SHARP A CQ«,
10 King Street.dec 11________________

161 Union Street.
She was standing in the middle of the 

room, with her baby In her arms, looking 
in the glass. A very pretty picture they 
made, and it was no wonder that the de
licate bloom In her cheek deepened, as if

STS utvuë&st ZzSZZSZXS
aud five, cents for each additional line. ^ she loved to say it over to herself—was 

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deatlm 25 ginjogt two months, 
cts. : Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in- wag May_ warnJi throbbing, delicious-

S° Contracts for advertising May, and all her heart went out to meet
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL it. Aud she had on a new dress—a soft

shadowy gray, which looked lovely with 
the rose colored ribbons on her neck,and 
the bow in her dark hair.

“Willie will be home directly,* she 
said to herself, as the tall, old-fashioned 
clock in the corner struck four, and she 
plumed herself, and shook out the folds 
of her rich dress, and sat as queenly as a 
creature so birdllke and buoyant could, 
expectant at the window.

A carriage drove up. She took note of 
it, rather because it was very shabby and 
< 1 drawn by t vo sorry hacks, thin and 
starvecMooking, than on account of its 
stopping at the door. It was a boarding
house and carriages often stopped.

Out came a lady and a gentleman, the 
latter bluff, red-faced, sailor like—“Might 
almost be the captain of Willie’s boat,” 
said the little woman to herself—the for- 

eager, nervous-looking, pulling her

including a nice lot of
1ASES MARTELL BRANDY; 
J 50 cases Juice Robin Brandy ; 

30 enses Gerin Brandy ;
10 hhds. Vine Growers Brandy ;
10 qr-casks “ “ “
50 cases Flasks. Pinet, Caatillon & Co. ;
10 hhds. V. P. Sugar;

230 bbls. Ale and Porter r 
T) » cases Flasks Scotch Whiskey ;

25 qr-casks Hewitt’s Cork Whisk 
130 boxes Raisins, new fruit ;
50 cases Gin, Houtman & Co.
20 hhds. Gin, Henkes ;
50 cases Muscat Champagne;
50 Styrian “ qts. and pts. ; 
50qr-casks Port Wine;
25qr-ogsksSherry Wine;
3qr-casks Golden Sherrÿ Wine;

135 cases Canned Fruits and Meats ;
30 bbls. White Wine Vinegar ;

To Abrivk :—
20 hhds. Scotch Refined Sugar.

HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

ii n of their liberal 
hi ess, 161 Union

ROCKING HORSES, 44 cases T oys, Dolls, Games,
favors, h 
support 
street, (c 
he has a 
kinds of

AT USUAL LOW BATES. at his new place oi 
ornor Union and Br 
Iways on hand a <

French, English and American.

Wholesale and Retail.No. 65 GEMNAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.)

of all

C. A W. DELLA TORRE & CO., 
Fancy Repository, 

King street.Groceries, Flour,
t’ornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

FORK, FISH, &e.

A large quantity cf

AMERICAN OIL.

ey ; dee 5 til jan 1ST. JOHN, N. B.nov 16 3m

New Bows and Scarfs.A

'
CARDS;

GENF.RAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most Uberal

terms. , .
Contracts for yearly advertising will 

secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lamer rate.
Kf Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 

will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street. '

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 

^.claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis- 
'tribntion of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
Vie afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Dally.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

which w?now offer

a«WWt PriCe *“ EVERITT & BUTLER,Winter Boots and Shoes.

METALS.Strict attention given to Oats, Cora and 
Feed, at lowest market rates. dec 11

FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Company
SAINT JOHN.

JAMES DUNLOP.

KF" Special parties in the country can have 
, their goods sold for a small commission by con

signing ’ them to my care, vnd have prompt 
returns. ^

nov 12 til may J. D*

Just received via Halifax :

3 Tons’-Ingot Copper,
S TONS SPELTER,

lO cwt. Ingot Tin.
For sale by

one

RAILWAY TICKETS ! INCORPORATED IN THE YEAR 1846.

PRESIDENT: Jobs Smith, Esq., Merchant.

Office: No. 13 Princess Street, opposite 
Ritchie’s Building.

e

TSi fth .a re,Bectwly
“licattur2°“ thCIntercoluaial 1UÜWay' ”f°r T™UedTo tec d"ri™Me

General Ticket Agsncy !

aad Chil-

T. McAVITY & SONS,
, 7 and 9 Water street.dec 12

up clean EATONS, . ,, , , . I 24 ner cent., and have sometimes arisen as mgn
Travellers save themselves trouble by buying as §q per The most eligible Risks are

theh Tickets before going to the Stations. selected under the approval of the President or
HALL & HANINGTON, ^tefriKn

nov22 Pr0pep Extern &• | "fDireCt0rS “thC Tl^^I&NTINE.

Secretary and Solicitor.

Commercial College,
RITCHIE'S BUILDING, St. John.

MAPLE HILL. mer
black veil over her face, as she came 
stumbling ungracefolly up the steps. 
What impulse of onr natures is it that al
ways makes us feel like smiling when a 
fellow-being trips. Jessie—that washer 
name—smiled, and then the door-bell 

rang, and somebody said :
“Is Mrs. Grey at home?”
“Whom shall I tell her?” said the polite 

servant, gray-haired Paul, most dignified 
of negro waiters, with the air of a mar
quis and tlie grammar of a professor.

“Tell her Captain Hall wants to see 
her! No, that will alarm her; says Mrs. 
Blake !”

Jessie’s door was open, and she heard 
ft all. Before Paul could come up, she 
was half way down-stairs, and, still With 
baby in her arms, floated, a lovely vision, 
into the sight of the captain and the
la<Thclr faces were very sad. The lady 

a stranger to her, rushed up and half en
circled her with her arm, while the cap
tain answered the inquiry of her ter
ror stricken look.

“Yes; it is bad news. My dear, Mr. 
Grey is drowned. He was lost overboard 
in the squall last night, and his body can
not be found.

The captain was right in one thing. 
There is no breaking scch terrible news 
gently. Things like these cannot be 
gradually introduced to the conscious
ness,they fell with sledge hammer force on 
the heart, it may recover itself in time, 
for vouth is elastic, but at the first it is 

well to tell the whole of it out at

COAIi. nov 11 3mWILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

1873. Christmas. 1873.

variety of wenery _____
The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GROUNDS 

I, Maria UillAra ad-nirihly adapted for Ol;T 
noon SPURTS, and may he secured f..r PIC
NIC P ARTIES, van* or chabg«, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

rpHE EVENING SESSION is now in full 
opertion, which will enable young men to 

take advantage of the Colleg 
interfering with thoir business.

The same studies pursued as during the day.
All of the subjects necessary 

Commercial educatio

ii enaoic young men to 
College Course withoutWe arc now selling from yard, at lowest market 

rates :
ALL KINDS OF

PLAIN A FANCY

Frosted Cakes 1

All of the subjects necessary for a thorough 
Commercial education, are taught in a practical 
manner.

A cull respectfully solicited. ______
A. H. EATON, 

Principal.

Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stoves,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

nov 11

CIDER, CIDER.FOR CHRISTMAS t HEW YEARS. 
Fancy Ccsaques 8 Candy Toys

For bouse and steam use :
. Shortly &xpec • l—Best quality HARD COAL, 
n Nut, Egg and Chestnut sizes.

dec 11

CHARLES WATTS,
ProPBIKTOR.lull-19 «pgA^ato&^ACMme. Pnmp Fountains, 

WuSh Hand Basins, Ac.
CARD.

D. E. 3DXJN EEA-M,
A RCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS,!

103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

f bSBR?
' office bef.re consulting earneoters. mçeone. dre

ss the Subscriber pnoronlee. to give 1,1

United States Hotel

t. McCarthy a son,
Water street. RECEIVED TO-DAY:

4 80-Gallon Hhds.OK KVKltY DESCRIPTION.
GUTHRIE &. HEVENOR, 

64 Charlotte Street.

54 GERMAIN STREET.GENT’S dec 3 3m

JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block,

dec 1 NEW SWEET CIDER !
67 King Street.

COATINGS,
Interco’onial Railway. A splendid article, specially put up for the 

Subscriber.

For sale by the gallon.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 

42 Charlotte street.

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN SLEEPER CONTRACTS.

Conking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
Of latest end best designs, 1 next, from persons disposed to contract for the

, delivery of Railway Sleepers. The number rc-
A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock. 1 quired will bo about as follows :—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, |

by a
carried all over the world, 
hud, as they seldom do, I admit, in real 
life, gone everywhere except to Mrs.
rivedTfromrthc ileatf Letter “office n few I In T^^Ae^00^

days after his return.

J satÎSï&t: Lambs’ Wool Underclothing,
RSSirsî'aVjrase «^-Tisses»-*-”-

Sli"!-"". -S «!“ SS: ne VS’ SUITS, KEEFERS,
father to their second child. | &c., all sises.

WETMORE BROS.

deed

D. E. BERRYMAN, M.B..8C.M.,TROUSERINGS,
30,000
40,000 (Graduate of the University of Edinburgh), 

LATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE

Royal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh. 

OFFICE l ra CHARLOTTTE STREET,

(Formerly occupied by J. Berryman, M. D.)

” Dorchester and Painsec, 6.0OO
” Point Du' bene and Sussex, 40,000
» Wbidsor Jtenetiuuufc'Windsor 1$}

Oxers from this date First Rate Accommodation 
and Board to Transient Hoarders at

PER. DAY,

•OERMANENT BOARDERS will be .accom- 
X modated at much reduced prices during tue 
winter months. . . . .

The rooms arc large and pleasant, looking on 
King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated
“W* Also a Large Room to be let for Evening 
Parties.

oct 30

With 0 GOOD AND WKLL SELECTED STOCK OF 
TINWrARE and other requisites, usually found 
in such an establishment, at lowest bates.
orTthc subscriber,3beîbro,'imrebaainK elsewhere* I Persons tendering wUl state tee quantity they 

nov 20 Cm_______________JOHN WILSON, Propose

PORTLAND FOUNDRY
the lowest or Miy Tender.

______ I Forms of Tenders, with Specification thereon,
may be had on application to any of the fetation 
Masters after Wednesdej next.g (.ARVELIj

General Supcrintendent.

dee 3 til 13th

US
once. , ,. ,

Dead ! drowned ! lost overboard ! her 
XV iille ! So much suddenly burnt itself 
into Jessie’s soul, and then she fainted

The body could not be found. How 
should it? Overboard iu the boiling sea 
—that off Hatteras surges and swells in 
a storm as though a tbousnud demons 
sported iu every wave. Till the sea 
should give up ils dead, who could look
10Aud he ha&drbeengl'so brave, so beauti- gregate. One morning, ’twas years ago, 

ful when last lie went away, kissiug bis the sloop Martha Mary came from some
hand from the corner to her and baby ! oyster bed on the Chesapeake, laden gun- I . nirnTTOED PRICES 

Mrs. Grey was very sick. and cveiy nel dcep wi h prilue oysters, and was
SëlnT/balwr T wouid IVffiete moored safely alongside of a Baltimore 

Baby’s Uttle hand in hers kept her back, wharf. The skipper, pleased with the 
and drew her into life again. prospects of the voyage, lounged ou the

Months passed, and as baby went wharf awaiting a customer.
^^o/ctelninTof wŒ first oleSr There came to this captain alean, lank,
Go floor hTthelieto of chaire then fin- and sallow-faced man, who said, with a 
auy of running alonef lim vosvs ca uc cavernous voice, “I would eat some oys-

tnufher eyes, Td Mre. Gref o^ ^enty on board, there!” w’astbe bluff

WShe^hdd aîways bemi a lovely woman, ^^ut I would pay for what I eat,” in-1 gQ L:

HARNESS tetiSÿS;rd; eatyourffilfor k «- boxes). Ac. Ac.

TJOR Lamberine. with Patent Belt Hamero. ^ a particle ofwV, she was a quarter,” cheer ly ruphed tee skip^x
r U.rne« for Farming, L-eht and Heavy ; , lilv with a lily’s grace, yet with for m those earlj times oystets were
Harness for driving, of ever description. ihe fullness and sweetness of a rose. worth not more than fifteen cents a

COLLARS, So she was the very queen of the little bushel.cirde in the liousJ-ilw never went out, “Willingly,” said the thin man, pro- 
circle in iu o Willie and to duclng with alacrity, the old Spanish
church—when Doctor Sellwin came there quarter with the pillars on it, the 
* k !rd that time, aud drawing a large rusty oys-

An nrmv surgeon, most of whose life ter knife from his pocket. Then the thin 
had been passed 011 (lie frontier, away man opened the hatch of the little vessel

of°female socief tee Xlt^was® "- “-The captain went to his breast. The 

dative to the last degree and gallant to "ver.he rete. ued to h s sloop. B -
SSSdS launl^witVstetlfpalite- oylter knife He thought Uttle about it, 

ness bowed grandly to the chamber- only said, “He has a good appetite, 
maids who scuttled 'past him mornings Oysters were not rapid of »ale that day, 
wfth their pails and brooms, nnd-fell as two more oyster smacks bad come in

SSSy - - -
Her sad storv would have interested is cold, them oysters is sound, and they 

him in itself. Joined to that, the atmos- will keep in prime order for a week.

Office houbs—8 to 10^,. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 
nov 12 2m• p. m.

dec 11 Stoves. Stoves.. ««I Wcutd Eat Some Oysters.”
JOSEPH McAFEE,1873. HOLIDAY SEASON. 1873.JAMES HINCH, 

Proprietor. From Forest and Stream.
There is a weird story of an oyster-eat 

er, which still floats around the wharves 
at Baltimore, where oyster boats do con- h^neex1?ndSrtorTlT[OMmDd^

1873

(Late Axors McAfee),

MANUFACTURER OF
Choice Flour.

rpHE Subscriber has on hand one of the largest X and best assortments of

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOR OAJ3H !

Call and see.

Toilet Articles, &c •i Cooking, Ship, Parlor & Office Stoves The width of tee eleepers has been reduced to 
eight (8) inches.

dec 13

ILanding ex Kiltie Stevens, 0. F. Baird, Eliza S.. 
Annie B. and Milo ; L. CARYELL, 

General Superintendent.
PRICE LIST :

Good Templar, hard coal, No. 7—..... Ï18.00

National, hard or soft coal

Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, ” 8 ........

Patriarch, wood or coal,

B-y State, wood, 3 sizes.
Globe, for shops, ”
Model Parlor,

Coral ;;

3000 BABSeblnt:f0l,0WiDg DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
24.00” 8 ... 

” 9... Intercolonial Railway.
TENDERS FOR EMBANKMENT.

FTIENDERS marked “ Tenders fl>r Embank- L ment,” will be received at this office until 
6 p. m. on THURSDAY. 18th inst.,.from persons 
disposed to offer for the construction ot an em
bankment required to connect the whan, now 
under construction at Richmond, with the Shore

- ».oo

„:E
........ 20.00

r SNOW FLAKE, 
CITY EXTRA, 
TEA ROSE, 
REINDEER.

SPINKS EXTRA,
roseba’nk,
PORT HOPE,

At JOHN ALLEN’S, 
Cor Canterbmy and Church streets, 

nov 26 d w ly159 Varieties Choice Pe.fumery, ”■ I::

’’’ A........” - 7.00

W. W. JORDAN,For sale by (Best London and French makers.)HALL & FAIRWEATIIER.

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers Î

oct 29

A Specification o-f the work may be seen at the
Agents^Offi^o^at’ St.” Johnfwhere

printed forms offender may be obtained.
The name of two responsible persons, wuling to

become sureties for the fulfilment ot the con- 
each Tender, 
not be bound to accept

LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent.

dee 13

2 Market Square,THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre
sent ninny new imd valuable improvements. 
Calf anil examine them.

Ship anil Mill Castings,^SWp WlmUasscs
8 ** to order.

AS--Tin, Load, Copper and Sheet IronWork 
dono to order. ____ _____
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

The proprietor will sell the above STOVES at 
prices quoted, and will guarantee to purchasers 
complete satisfaction in every particular. Parties 
in want of anything m the above line will find it 
to their advantage to Pu$^p£°m,AFEE,

Portland Foundry.

HAS JUST OPENED sHANINGTON BROS., act, must accompany 
The Department will 

the lowest or any tender.Foster’s Corner.doc 13

Able and Popular ! Railway Office._MonetUn,} 50 DozenHorse Blankets, Circmgles, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

ytt 13 Chmrlotle Street.
JOHN ALLINGU1M.

Flour.Flour.PIKE.

clouds,C1TTR-TROPICAL rambles in the land

Pike. 8 VO. CotT. 509 11. Price 83.50.

12,000 BB^-œnïut?n

brands: Now landing and to arrive.
• For sale by

oct 14
nov 2 3mCider.Cider. ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fife, Life & Marine insurance Ap*
notaby public.

J-&w- F*hr&.
R xîeived—fur sale : dec 3 White, Grey, Scarlet, Blue, Violet, Sul

tan, Pink, Black and Fancy Striped.
ADAMS.

FIELD AND FOREST 
Notes and Observations on til 
of Eastern Cnn-vl-i. Ly A* 1
M’R”y’K&L&ete-

20 Barrels NOVA SCOTIA CIDER ! withI Hleiffli & Pang Ruimors
XUST RECEIVED—The right thing, with
J raves complete. c BERRYMAN,

Barlow’s Corner, 5 King at

>- lO Water Street.
____________ J. D. TURNER.

Hams and,.ov 15 44 Chariot to Street.

decUST. john,:n. B.nov 7 MCMILLAN’S, 
78 Prince Will, street.

oct 27»p 10
(ice 10
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